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Hello everyone! I am Nobita. Meet my

friend Doraemon. He is my best friend.

Let us all go to the park and have fun.

While walking to the park they

started counting number of steps.

Can you help them complete the

missing numbers.

45 48 52

A)
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B) In the park they are playing.

1.

2. Name  any six things that they see in the park.

3. Tick the tallest building Doraemon and Nobita see while
going to the park.
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C) Ria and Rohan are Doraemon's friends.

1. Ria is reading  ________ (a/an) book  with her  _______

(eyes/legs).

2. Rohan is holding the bucket with his _________     ( / ).

3. Count the number of children playing in the park and write its number
name.

Number -

Number name - _________________

4. fp= esa ^vk k* vkSj ^b f * dh ek=k okys 'kCn igpkuksA ¼ekSf[kd½

Tick the correct option.

Everyone is -

It was late. They went back home. Naughty  started walking

backwards.

__ 95 __ 93 __ __, , , , , ,

HAPPY SAD
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reached home. His mother asked him to clean his
room.

1. Count and write how
many -

pencils

books

toy birds

blocks

toy cars

photos

2. What should he do to keep his room clean? Tick (  )

1. Put his toys in the toy basket.

2. Keep the books on the shelf.

3. Keep the blocks on the floor.

D)
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3. His mother wants to know what is more / less / equal to in his
room. Put >,< or =.

4. uhps fn, fp= dk fganh uke fy[kksA

 BOOK ___________________ PHOTO ___________________

5. Mumma asked him to make sentences with the given words -

pencil - ___________________________________

toy - ___________________________________

_______ _______

_______
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E)  had to finish his homework. He asked  to take out

his gadget and help him do his work. Circle any two numbers that
come after 27 to start the gadget.

21  22  23  24  25 26  27  28  29  30

1. He then took out his notebook to write his homework. Complete
the sentences with him by using This/That.

1. _________ is a bird.

_________ is a nest.

2. _________ is a bee.

_________ is a hive

3. _________ is a cub

_________ is a den

2. ljy okD; cukvksA
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3. Let us help him complete his project. Name the body parts with
the given clues.

yee _____

fcea______

nsoe______

lge______

ftee______

hrai _____

hdea _____

era_____

hnad_____

soet_____

F)  After completing  work everyone
went to sleep early. In the morning

 and his family enjoyed
spending time together.

1. Look at the picture and write a/
an with the things shown in it.

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

2. In the morning they will eat __________________.

Breakfast Lunch  Dinner
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3. Grandmother told him what he should eat everyday and what he
should eat sometimes to stay healthy. Write 'E' for food to have
everyday and 'S' for sometimes.

 milk _____

 chocolate _____

 ice cream _____

 fruits _____

 dal ____

 vegetables _____

4. bl fp= esa ^vk* ¼ k ½ dh ek=k ds 'kCn igpkuks vkSj ek=k yxkvks &

v e & &&&&&&    N r  & &&&&&&&      vu u l & &&&&&&&&&&&&

5. wanted to go out and play with his ball. His father asked him
to solve a number game first. Circle any three numbers that come
before 74.

G) It was a hot Sunday morning. They all get ready to go to the Zoo.
Can you help   and his sister choose the right clothes. Match
the clothes with their picture.

69  70  71  72  73 74  75  76  77  78
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1. In the zoo they saw many animals.

2. Help them to add. Tick ( ) the answers. They saw-

1. 4 elephants and 4 lions. How many big animals did they see?

              4                         5                    8

2. 2  +  14  . How many animals with spots did

they see?

               8                            16                   9

3.    Add the number of birds in the zoo.

H  T  O

6

+ 3

4 + 4 =
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4. fp= ns[kdj fpfM+;k?kj esa ^b* ¼ f ½ dh ek=k okys rhu tkuojksa ds uke lgh
ek=k yxkdj iqjs djksA

 ?k M+;ky gju tjkQ+

5. They were all very hungry. So they ate a healthy lunch which
Mumma had brought  for all of them.
Match the healthy food she had packed for them in the lunch
box.

6. Look at the picture of the zoo and help  to learn opposites.

day  ×   _______

up  ×  ________

tall  ×  ________ _______  ×  close
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H) After a fun filled day  asks to help him colour the

beautiful picture given on the cover page for the Summer fun.

I) Circle the numbers that come in between 92 and 98 to start the
colouring activity.

  91 92  93  94  95  96  97  98  99

Thank you Nobita and Doraemon. It was so much fun learning with
you.


